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1. We would like to thank 12 Stone Church and Ron Blue Institute for providing these sermon and
small group outlines. This series was originally done via an exclusive partnership between these two
organizations. We are grateful for both sharing their resources with Generosity by LifeWay
subscribers.
2. All of the individual sermon and small group outlines are identical. The only difference is the order
in which they appear.
a. In the Master Your Money-MYM version the order is:
		
i. Spend Less Than You Earn
		
ii. Avoid The Use Of Debt
		
iii. Give Generously
		
iv. Set Long Term Goals
b. In the Master Your Money-NE? version the order is:
		
i. Spend Less Than You Earn
		
ii. Give Generously
		
iii. Avoid The Use Of Debt
		
iv. Set Long Term Goals
3. The reason we provided two versions of this series is to follow the chapter order of Ron’s two books
on personal money management. If you desire your church to read one book verses another, we
wanted the order of the sermons to match the order of the chapters in the appropriate book.
a. Master Your Money with Ron and Michael Blue (2016), is a comprehensive book on personal
money management. This will be a great tool for both the pastor and small group leader. It
distinguishes itself with a more detailed and technical approach to personal money
management. There will be several spreadsheets, graphs, and tools to help the reader develop
a comprehensive plan. This resource can be purchased at LifeWay.com/generosity.
b. Never Enough? by Ron Blue and Karen Guess (2017) contains the same great wisdom of
Master Your Money, but leads more with principles and values. It simplifies the budget
planning process into one easy to understand pie chart, Live, Give, Owe, and Grow. If you
are desiring your entire church to read a book together and create a personal financial plan,
Never Enough? is less technical and may have a wider appeal. Never Enough? can be
purchased at LifeWay.com/generosity.
c. When the sermon and small group outlines refer to a specific story, quote, or chart in the
book, this information is contained in Master Your Money (2016).
4. There are a variety of media files included for the series.
a. Master Your Money Title Slide
b. Master Your Money Promo or Bumper Video
c. Blue Blank Slide
d. Slide with Steps Backwards and Forwards
e. Social Media Share Square
5. Each sermon was first delivered at 12 Stone Church. You are provided a link with each sermon
outline to these sermons as they were delivered for your reference as you prepare.

